Discussion Summary

- Approval of minutes from 3/08/2016
- Course Voting Results and Discussion
  - Discussion on members not voting.
  - Discussion of courses in limbo, due to incomplete voting.
    - Motion to allow courses with 8 or 9 votes and no negative votes to pass.
  - MUSC_309 4.1 Discussion
  - SLAV_370 Discussion
  - PLSH Discussion
    - Discussion of interpretation of goal. Discussion of introductory language courses in relation to goal.
    - Members to email chair language suggestions regarding into to language courses; will put all statements on agenda for next meeting.
- Student Petition Voting Results and Discussion
  - Discussion of Petition 123
    - Petition held over for next meeting for discussion with additional members.
- Goal 1 review update and questions
  - Discussion. Running about 75% recertify and R&R category.
  - A few reviews will need to come to full committee. Will send link to any courses that full committee need to review before next meeting.
- New Business
  - PE_SEQ will return next meeting
  - Chris F. – review of CUSA visit
  - Will need to do elections for chair position next year

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 3/08/2016 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Goal3: MUSC_136/336; MUSC_309; MUSC_315; MUSC_310
  - Goal4_LO2: PLSH_204/208; PLSH_205/209
  - Goal5_LO1: LDST_203; EALC_142
- Approved Petitions:
  - Petition 120
- Allow courses with 8 or 9 yes votes, and 0 no votes to pass. 8 – yes; 1- no; 0 abstain

Attendance

Guests:
John Augusto